Using Discovery Education Board Builder

1. Log into Discovery Education.

2. “Builder Tools” are where you will find Board Builder. “Classroom Manager” will allow you to set up your students.

3. Set up your students first in Classroom Manager. A good way to set up your students is to use their district log in for their password/username or district login with initials from your school.
4. Students can then log in as themselves and go to Board Builder. Board Builder looks like below and all they need to do is click on Blank Board.

5. Check out the “Getting Started” and “Sample Board” for help and ideas (this is on the board builder page).

6. Once students click on a board they will see edit tools. Make sure you look them over so you can give them help. They are pretty easy to use.

7. Here are some resources:
   a. 50 Ways to Use Board Builder with Your Students:  
      https://discovery.app.box.com/s/k4k5nncej160e7veeuee
   b. Here are good “how to” videos to get you started:  
      http://youtu.be/COyE-mwzGgU
      http://youtu.be/shu8uipJN2Y